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THE LAUNCHING.

The successful launching of the bat¬

tleships Keairsarge and Kentucky is

fine crowning achievement of the New¬

port News Shipbuilding and Dry Deck

Company. It is gratifying to every¬

body in this city that the greuust event

in the history of the great plant has

passed off without even the suggestion

of a hitch in the program.

Few persons who saw these twin ter¬

rors of the deep as they glided flom

the ways have the faintest conception

of the vast amfcunt of thought, skill and

labor required to place a large vessel

in position to be launched-.

We congratulate the Newport News

Shipbu.iding any] Dry Dock Company

upon the flattering success which has

attended- its greatest undertaking.

SHIPBUILDING UN THE SOOTH.

The same influences which operate in

marking the south th'e nest section of

*lhe country for cotton, dirtm and \"arious

other manufacturig industries, conduce

to conditions favorable for shiipbu'ildl"g.

While Mr. Carnegie is poihting out the

advantages of a plant on the Hudson

river, in New York State, as a site

for a shipyard, Mr. Huntington is pre¬

paring to spend an additional mlWion

dollars in 'increasing the capacity of the

already unrivalled plant in this city.

(This is signffcant stt the fact that

shipbuilding in the. South in gen¬

eral, and Newport News in '-.rticulair,

has passed the experimental stage.

There are thtree important elements

which give this section superiority

over the north and west in this indus¬

try. Cheap raw material, reasonable

cost of living, and a pleasan t and salu¬

brious climate. With all these natuff¦'
,aso«-<.':
.s ijs why the

-id not do the ^hip-

advan.tages there is no r<-as

Southern States sho»l

building o<"
f tne World, meeting the com-

.'petition of even the English yards. The

success which has attended the business

of the Newport News Shfipbui'lding and

Dr- Dock Company is an indication of

what may be expected in the future.

(Let the south exUnd a cordial wel¬

come to every industry that will have

a tendency to advance it toward the

proud position it should occupy in the

indtisttrial world.

THE OLD AND NEW NAVIES.

Times have changed since Commodore

Perry sent the laconic dispatch: "We

have jmet the enemy and Bhey are

ours.two ships, two brigs, one schoon¬

er and one sloop." Times Mave changed

since then, and the ships which are now

preirared to defend the honor otf the

nation are as far in aVlvanceof Commo¬

dore Perry's fleet as the Pullman Pal¬

ace car Ss in adivance of the old stage

coach which rattled across hill and dale

in colonial days.

Not even the Indefatigable zeal and

gvm'ius of this naval hero, who Slewed

the timber from the forests o* the

northwest and built the ships that

swept British influence from Lake Erie,

could transform the raw material into

floating fortresses that would- with¬

stand the terrible onslaughts of modern

alrmament.

Perhaps in no branch of tiumlan ac¬

tivity has there been greater progress

than in shipbuilding. The odd wood¬

en hulks, and even tbe Monitor and

Memrimac of our own civil war, were

crude and insignificant craft as com¬

pared with the warships oi .today. Con¬

trast, for instance, the destructive and

defensive powers of Paul Jones' "Bon

Jliomme Richard" and the foattlesh'ip In¬

diana. .- If-afloat, today the; former could

eali *fithin .pistol. shot, of the latter and

flrea-wt^y a&iöf £1» arnmunititotn .wti'tlh-

«'K.'äpipsi. «n^fe .Injury than knockitog
off'a Utile' paint, while one weJl di¬

rected volley from the 13-inch battery
of the Indiana would send any wooden

vesstel afloat to "Davy Jones' locker."

The old nayy, with its wooden hulls,

¦won Undying admiration for American

valor end heroism. While "Old tronv-

eides" and- ships of that class have

given way 'before the Inexorable law of

progress, their histories are written in

the book of fame, and the heroes .who

;<fOd their deck« have left a legacy <9jf
gfc J

loyalty, devotion and bravery to the

new navy.

Ail honor to the old, us its death song

recounts the victories won! AM honor

to the new as it takes its position for

the hon-r and integrity of th- nation!

Behind its sturdy walls may be found

tee same zeal that insp'i od the ¦navy
to deeds that will Hvv forever. *

Lookout, what of the ti ght? "AIS is

well! VigKance is In the counting tow¬

er. Valor alertly awaits the call Of

duty. The new navy is on guard. A.,

is weOl!

AN UP-TO-DATE PAPER.

No factor in the life of NVwp..rt News
has develop^ and expanded more rap¬

idly and in a .greater degree thUtn the

IDai'ly Press, the only Journal in the

city which is fully equipped .for all ithe

exigencies of an up-to-dtate newspaper.

From a very modest beginning tiro

years ago, it bus been enüargc-d and

improved until today it is recognized
as i>ne of the best dailies i,n the s.ate.

with a circulation greatly in ex.ess

of any oth-.r newspaper on the

Virginia peninsula. The first issue ap¬

peared on January 4, 1S96, In the tonn

of a six-Column folio. Three months

llater the size was- increased by the ad¬

dition of one column to each page. Its

original home in the basement of the

First National Bank building soon be¬

came inadequate for the equipment

necessary to its rapid growth, and on

the 1st -;!f -November-, 189«, its plant
moved into the htandwome brick struc¬

ture on Washington avenue, -in which

It is now located. At -the same time a

battery of 'Mergenit haler typesetting
machines, the only ones ever brought
to "Newport 'News, was imstuiled, and

the editorial rooms were connected by

a leased wire with the Associated

Press: (at "Washington, t'inc.e that tinuv

it has'received the same Jj;Vfes£'*,N^S..

.vach'moind, Norfolk and metroi».»Litton

I>apers. The installation of typesetting

machimes and the Aseoiated Press wire

marked an epoch i'n Newport News

journalism, and many knowing ones

sthiook -their heads aind predll'cted that

the enormous expense involved in the

onlteirpK'sing departure from village

newspaper methods could not be borne

'by any publication in Newport .News.

The Daily Press set the pace which no

other newspaper in thits city bus dared

to follow and it is now. as it has be.

from the start, the only paper on the

peninsula that receives Associated

Press telegrams. It is also the only

paper in the city whose edition is folded

by machinery.
Its dally issue now consists of

fourpages of eight columns each.and its

'Sunday issues of eight pages of seven

columns each, ft is the largest as well

as iln'cb.mpa'1-ably best newspaper pub¬
lished in this vicinity.
The job printing department Is an Im¬

portant auxiliary to the newspaper, and

is equipped with all the facilities for

turning out the best specimens of the

"art pneserva'itve."
The Daily Press it? a fixture among

tihe institu'tions which are the pride of

¦Newport News, and it will continue to

advance in popularity and influence as

the city progresses along the path of

commercial and industrial greatness.

In behalf iof the city of Newport News
the Daily Press extends a hearty Wel¬

come to both the distinguished and un¬

distinguished visitors within the porta's
of the city today, and hopes thatt every

man, woman and- ehUd may leave for

home with pleasant recollections of the

"fLIveripool of Virginia." Aside from

the principal events of the day there

are other things to engage the atten¬

tion of the visitors. It *s to be hoped
that our guests will be imbued w.th a

proper reolization of .the magniicent
progress made by Virginia's youngest
and most enterprising city.

The Washington Post, the great po¬litical paper of the nation's capital
reanihws Newport News at 11 A. M.
The only paper coming into Virginiawith its regular edition.

HEOLP 'FOR STATtVINC CUBANS.
('From the Syracuse Poet.)

A great deal of sympathy with the
Cubans is being expressed, but just now
what is better than sympathy is money,
money to save human lives from stai-
vation..

Read the Washington Potsft. The
only paper outside of the »täte reach¬
ing you on the day of publication wi'th
its regular edition.

sinvultuneou'S-ly to the

("Continued Crom First Page.)

just be-low the water.
Two sets of triple-expansion engines,each in its own water-t'ig'ht tviujoi-;-

;nwit. Av.11 actuate the twin screws,
.vhi'le live great boilers, teeming with
.he pressure of ISO pound* of su-am,
.ni.s. engines and turn those sere-ws
tuite 120 times a minute.
The turrets will 'be -turned and eon-

.roi'i.d by electricity.t'he li-rst instance

john p. long.
on so large a scale cm a ,'essel. and Ohe
same power vviOl bring t'he ammunition
from its store-roo'rnii tu oho breeches of
all the large guns.the six-pounders
and less excepted.
Each mast -will 'be fitted with its own

signal outfit, and lie- hewer half ,.f ach
mast will form a vast wind pipe, down
which fresh iiir w'ill-be drawn to uhe
depths of the craft.
Mighty odd auxiliary engines will re¬

duce the lax upon the muscular ener¬
gies of Che crew and add to :1c- effi¬
ciency of-the ship by'handling and low¬
ering the boats, raiding the anchors,
loading tlie coal, d'isc'h irgVng t'he ashes,
bringing the shot, shell and powder
from the depths below ;<> tin. gun sta¬
tions and turning the turrets, and. ex¬
cept for the guidan'ce of these machan-
isms. manual labor is pn.utics.tiHy n ed-

Compared with any of our old wooden
ships of t'he line the conti.is;; is in¬
structive. Steam 'Will eipread its com¬
forting glow for all alike. Where the oc¬
casional small stove or hot cannon bail
.lid service in the past, and immense
revolving fans will force fresh air into

TIlKOnOliE ROOSEVELT,
ere were so often foul with the noxious
fumes of '.bilge water and rotten wood,
while tiie refulgence of hundreds of
electric lights will' shed' brightness
everywhere and substitute the tallow
dip so grudgingly bestowed of yore.
Distillers, with a daily output of thous¬
ands of gallons, will give- fresh, pure
water where once the rusty tanks yield¬ed a tainted, stinted .portion. Splendid
galleys will cook In liberal bounty the
warm bread am! wholesome foot lor
the modern crew; und a refrigerating
plant, with a duilly cooling equivalent of
a ton .if ice, will preserve afresu tne-
provender, and, instead of the sail
horse and hard-tack of tradition, tne
sailor of today can have his soft bread
and shore grub when days und days at
Sea.
Today the steam launches do most of

the work that once fell upon the boats'
crews; and -where miles upon miles of
rope ran aloft to hoi'd the masts and
manage the sails, thousands Uponthousands of feet of steam and water
pipes, stored -within the hull, do a like
transfer of power many times greater;
and great guzzling pumps, with a

coMvonoriE piiii.ip iucniionx.
drawing greed of hundreds upon hun¬
dreds of gallons a minute, keep the
compartments and the divisions of the
inner bottom free of water.a weary,
wearing service that once fell to the
crew.
The modern ship is one great maze of

mechanism, which the -mere pressure of
a tiny 'button may stop or start; and
from the guiding power in the armored
fighting sitat-ion to the nerve terminals
at the guns, by the engines, or 'in the
magazines, a moment's delayed' re¬
sponse may make or mar the glory of
the Hag she bears. "With 1,210 tons of
coal on board, and at a cruising speed
of 10.knot* an hour, the vessels will_beable iu'i c.ovgr 6.000 knots, while at the
rate .of 13 knots an hour they can ens.i-
ly coyer 3.H00. Under a press 500 more
tons of coal can be carried, yielding a
corresponding wider range of action.
The Keairsarge was chriis.tened by

Mrs. Winslow. the wife of -Lieutenant
Commander Winslow, the-son of the of-
f'reerc om'uranding the old Kearsarge in
her memorable fight.

Mil's. HERBERT WINSLOW.
'Mrs. Herbert Winslow, who christen¬

ed the battleship Kearsarge, is a ladyof high social standing und comes of
"Virginia parentage on her father's side
She is the wife of Lieu'ten-int Comman¬
der Herbert Winslow. United States
Navy, the only surviving sr.n of AM'-
mi rat Winslow, who commanded the

The Washington Post, the great po¬litical paper of the nation's capitalivalches Newport News at 11 A. M.The only paper coming Into Virginiawith its regular edition.
A«fk your newsdealer for the 'Wash¬

ington Post, the great metropolii'iandoily.

old Kearsarge when she -met and sank
the Alabama. June li). 1SIM, off Cher¬
bourg, France.
Miss USKa-'-'hcth Maynurd was born in

Washington, the daughter of LafayetteMa.ry'ia'nd.aii-l married in SanXtainetooo.
her lather's home at that time. Her
father was born in Richmond. He en¬
tered the navy at an early age, tesign-ing öfter several years' servile to take
a comma.!;.! in the Mexican war, in
which be fought with distinction. In
the famous .vreck of the Atlantic he
conducted himself with bravery and1saved many lives, for which uc't of gal¬
lantry the citizens of Richmond pre-sv.K.*d 'hi'm with a swotd.
Lieutenant Moynard married the

be n:VP 1 JTiss Mary Ellen Oneon. t'.c
daughter ef Oiii. Dtiff Green. "Lieuten¬
ant and S\ is. Mliynard reside;!' inWash
tr.gfi 11 for some ti'me and then changedtheir residence to San Franeisi-o. 11
was in the western metropolis thattheir beautiful and accomplisheddaughter, Elizabeth, beco'ine the wifeof Lieutenant Commander HerbertWinslow.
Lieutenant and' Mrs. Winstow later

went to China, where the former was
attached to the United States steamshipYorktown. on the Asiatic station. Theyhurve luit recently returned from theOrient and now reside in Boston.

Mrs. Winslow created not a little in¬
terest some w«ek» ago by pisitively de¬
ciding to christen the battleship Kear-
nrrge with water.

iFlattertd' by the success of their ap-peail to Miss Bradley to use water at thel.uirchin'.g of the Kentucky, the Wo¬
man's Christian Temperance Union of
Virginia and Kentucky requested Mrs.
Winslow in discard the .champagne
custom and substitute pure water.
In a letter to Mrs. R. IT. Jones, of Nor¬
folk, president <if the Woman's Chris¬
tian Temperance Tlnicn of this state.Mrs. Winslow stated that she personal¬ly would be willing to follow Miss RraU<-Uy's example, 'but that her husbandpreferred '.that she use champagne and
and in deference to- his wishes shewould respect the 'Ume-honored custom.

MISS CHRIST?**!-: BRADLEY.
Mii-:s Christine "Bradley is the onlydaughter:- of Governor William O'Con-nell Bradley, of Kentucky. She wasburn December 20. 1S7H. in Lancaster,Ky.. the county seat of Gn.rrard coun-

LilEUT. HEiRB'i3RT WIXSLOW
ty. She attended the local schools in
her native town: Hamilton FemaleCollege, at Lexington; the Conservatoryof Music, Cincinnati, and is now a stu¬dent in Washington College. Wash¬
ington, D. C. -Her mother, one of thehandsomest matrons in Kentucky, wasMiss Margaret R. Duncan. On both
sidev of 'her family she is related todistinguished soldiers, statesmen andjurists. Her grand father. Robert M.
Brad-ley. was the irreutest land lawyerKentu-ckv ever produced, and was re¬
mark ible as an orator and humorist.
His grand grand"rather, Isaac Bradley,
was a soldier in the Revolution andhiif brother Isaac, fell at .Monterey,Mexico. Miss Bnadley's mother is the
grand daughter of Samuel iMcK.ee,member of Congress, the great niece
of Chief Justice George -Robertson,and Governor Robert P. Lr-teher. Col.
W. iR. MeKee, who fell at -Buenia. Vista,
was her uncle, and Lieut. Hugh Me¬
Kee, of -the U. S. Navy, who fell at
Corea. Lieut. Buford. U. S. N\, Lieut.
John Talbott, U. S. N*.. Major George
R. öieKee. U. S. A., ar.d Lieut. Col.
Sam McKee, C*f the Third Kentucky

GOV. WM. O BRADLEY.
Inf iinitry, who was killed at StoneRivet- were her cousins.
Miss Bradley is an accomplished mu-siehin. has a well developed taste for

literature, and is a vd-u-ng woman- of
rare good eom-mo.ii sense. When tlhv
rom plication arose over the christening.if the ship Kentucky by reason of th>
claims -made by 'Miss Richardson, whoinsisted that Ex-Secretary Herbert hoc
appointed her to christen the vessel
Mist-! Bradley wrote to her father say¬ing that if he appointed her she would
not act. The Governor then turned thf
matter of Selecting a sponsor over
to Secretary 'Ling, who invmediatel>appointed Miss Bradley. Und-eir theseri-reti-mstanees the s.-ensfeive youngKentuckian felt free to accept the hon¬
or, aind so n-oti'tied the Secretary in a
pretty letter.

QUALITY VERSUS QUANTITY.
There are larger battleships afloat onthe ocean than the twin sisters Kear-

..-¦trge ,'iiid Kentucky: there are evenlarger (Armored cruisers in the British
navy, such oi! the splendid cruisers1'oWerful und Terrible, yet it is doubt¬ful whether any prudent naval com¬mander, ev.-n leaving out of Iiis caleu-

Gi »V. J. HÖGE T^LRtR.
rations that great factor represented by
the superb lighting qualities of the
Amorioin sailor, would care to venture

hostile iiie-o-tin-g with one of these
steel build..gs of the sea: for the new
American battleships embody in their

Read the Virginia news in the Wash¬
ington Post. You can get it at 11 A. M.daily and Sunday.
The Washington Post, the great po¬litical paper of the nation's capitalreaches Newport News at 11 A. M.The only paper coming into Virginiawith its regular edition.

design and construction the highest de-llrt^TW l° in offenceu,nU 'defensive warlare as thesame of naval strife wouki be%Wed

: ""' u'üI« to.«»«ntrate i.n a fkait-ng structure that is able to seek aoase or operations, a supply 0r ,-ue,ana ammunition, and on opportunity toht-.u wo-unos received in battle, larg¬er shvps. thuse of deeper draft, neeto-TsS-ri'.y. may not enter or attack our portsit agming range, and this cons idem; ion
was always kept in mind by Chief Con¬
structor Hichborn. when the Ktan-argeand Kentucky were planned. That isthe expl ..nation of the fact.a new one
m u'iyal design.that these ships, with
i displacement of 11,525 tons, drawonly 23 feet of water, less than the air-
;'.V,J cruisers New York and Brook¬
lyn. whiten would not combtoed be equalin combat to one of these battleships,t-ight draft on heavy displacement isonly one of the many valuable qualities-d anvee battleships, though bv no
means the 'least. Save the Indiana
cioss, they carry the heaviest .batteries
in accord with modern naval practiceand with primary 'batteries fully equalto that class, they mount secondary
guns, in such fashion as to make the
combination almost uinequaled in naviadarchitecture. The big rifles, four- in
numiber. are mounted' in two turrets,
one sweeping the entire sea from di¬
rectly .i-ne-.id. fully half way astern,tue other with equal nange. 'placed so
as t'o command the sea from either
now straight utsiern. These are of 13-
min calibre, jvt the British navy con¬
fines its guns to 12-inch. In Inches «hcdifference seems small, yet the 'Ameri¬
can gun has about 25 per cent, more
power.
At .thiis point in the armiunan't of tin'.-hips :lhe -Vmvwjn dt-sigiivrs haveembarked in 'a bold and en'teii-p'risiing

experiment, the result of which will be
awa.ited with interest by the whole
miritiine world. Instead of descendingat one move from the heavy primarybattery ;-. the small eaiibi-e rapid fire
gune, as is done in the case of cruisers,it haw become the custom of nival
areutects to interpose .i batterv ,.f
medium calibre guns, six or eight inch
guns, for instance, and these are placed
.n smaller in lop, ivdeuit turrets about
the ship. It occurred to the American
designers that if they could d.speiise
iug machinery attach., d to these turrets.

POWVI- colli.]
^

1... placed in th.

could ;>,'¦ curried." They' Solved
oh! in by rigidly attaching the

turrets, each containing tw..
rifles, to the top of the big 13-
mv-ts. The pian hod anothei

.einration of ihc l|r,. of the sl\^. Pi,..'..-

A '.
.¦. .¦.¦ in h- ..-n f ii

ui'...r. one small section of its hull, and
be.-aus., they are trained in unison their
projectiles must strike close together.
With tins saving in weight the de¬

signers were able to give splendid ar¬
mor protection to the ships. All of th.'s
armor is of 'Hirveylzed nickel steel,
of American invention, and the liest

by the many European efforts to equal
,i by other processes of manufacture.
Moreover, it is skilfully disp.ve.l, so as
to make every ounce of steel count f'oi
the protection of the crew. The big
turrets -lie seventeen inches thick in
front, diminishing in thickness to fif¬
teen inches in the rei.tr, where they are
less liable to lie struck, ibeeatfcw hi ac¬
tion the guns are suppm-ed tobe always
turned toward the enemy. The smaller
turrets above, for' a like reason, vary
in thickness frov eleven to nine inches
To make sure no stray shot strikes
the ammunition hoists lending from the
magazines to the turrets, the former
are enclosed in tubes of hardened steel
fifteen inches in thickness. Mounted in
this fashion, the guns are -almost in¬
vulnerable from the S-inich rifles moun¬
ted high in air with good range and
capable of piercing the walls of most
irmored ships at fighting quarters, to
the big 13-inch guns that can project
their armor piercing shot a dozen miles
ii rose the sea.
The combination battery is supple¬

mented by a 'numerous auxiliary bat¬
tery of smaller guns perched on every
convenient point of the superstructure.
All are rapid fire or machine guns, for
the -Navy Department has profited by
the lessons taught in the China-Jap¬
anese war of the terrible power of guns
of ih.ii-- type. About four motions suf¬
fices to load, discharge and reload one
if ih.-se guns, and in rapidity of fire
they are equal to 'three of the ordinary
navy breechloadiing guns. The largest
ire five im.-.-h calibre, fourteen in all
sheltered 'behind six inch steel walls
and separated one from another by two
'rich steel walls to minimize the ef¬
fects of an exploding shell in any com¬

partment. Then there are six pounders,
me pounders and Gallings, mainly for
the warm reception of hostile torpedo
iMiats or to dear a deck or an open
port hole or earth work. To fiacilitoite
this some of the machine guns are
placed high in the military tops where
they can rain bullets down below. To
protect the hull which carries all this
lTeni-'ive power. Pi 1-2 inches of armor

is placed along the sides, dipping foiui
iteet.below "che water line, and numer¬
ous heavy bulkheads are disposed to

prevent any shot that may enter from
traversing." The engines, the Vteals ot
th.e ship." are Covered by the arched
jteel d.-ck. two and three-qtuirter inch¬
es thick, placed on an angle ctulouluned
:.. deflect and throw upward any pro-

''ender that deck lies 10.0UO horsjo-
po-wer of boilers, engines and other
machinery capable of pushing the vast

null through the water at the ratte of
i.t 'least sixteen knots, a good speed for
fr-ig'ht trains on land,-and besides there

ire no less than eighty smaller engines
o hoist anchors, pull up boats, .drive
lynanvos and otherwisfe help the crew

"he big 'turrets swing nois-lassl-y and
lui'-klv bv electricity, the largest ap-
ilicuition yet made of electric power in

his way. and everywhere in the ship,
com winrhe'S and ventilators to light-
r.g aiinl te1ct*hon«ng. the electric fluid
e.avs a useful p at.
Th- Kearsarge and Kentucky are .-.68
... '-n length, 72 feet 5 inches beam

nd "3 feet 6 inches dn.ift. They carry
'i-irmallv 410 tons of Coal but. -it may
ake 1 "io tons, and 511 oflicens. sailors
m.d'marinecs are required to navigate
M.ch of them._
You "et t'he Washington Posit every

ay nt 11 A. 'M Daily. Sc. Sunday, at.

,sk your newsdealer for it,

Tj7E~KENTTrCKY.
(.Louisville Crurier-Jowrnal.)

The battleship Kentucky, from her bap-

Shall a Victor while Truth
remains in power: -.'cvL

The grandest of her sisters, the staunch¬
es', of her types.

The glory of the ocean that floats the.
Stars end Stripes.

The land of Boone and Kei-ton and
home of Love and Truth,

Where Bluegrass beauties flourish and
Age renews its Youth.

Sends greeting to our battleship, the
bravest of the brave.

Triumphant in her launching, proud
monarch of the wave.

We christen thee with water from Lin¬
coln's purling spring.

Where flowers bCoom in winter and
mocking birds must sSng;

Where sunshine ever lingers on hilltops
glad and glen,

Around t'he pleasant pathway of fair
women and brave men.

Glide on in the mission, strike first in
every flgh t!

Remember in deep trouble that 'Right is
always might!

And when in bloody batlle upon the
ocean foam,

Strike boldly for the Natlion and "Old
Kentucky Home!"

Real Estate,

Insurance,

Rental Agents.

We have valuable business
and residence property in all
sections of the City.

Investors are invited to cor¬

respond with us for any infor¬
mation concerning the best
investments in Newport News,
Virginia.
"We represent the oldest and

strongest American and For¬
eign Fire Insurance Com¬
panies.

This is the Agency of the
Equitable Life Assurance So¬
ciety of the United States, the
strongest financial concern in
the world, with a surplus of
over $50,000,000.00.
Room No. 1. Braxton Building,

Spring Is Here
and now is the time to renovate

your home, or to furnish the new one, and we can do it.
G ve us your estimates and let us have a word with you
before you buy. Carpets in all grades from 30 cents per
yard to §2.50. Matting, nothing but the best. Don't
confound these goods with the mouldy, damaged goods at
such ridiculously low prices, for all our goods are shipped
direct from the importers.

Something in Baby Carriages in Ileywood's and
other standard makes from $7 to $50.

pranenes, Tapestries, and Lace.
Belding's famous""E'öffrgerators,-at all prices. A

Solid Ash Refrigerator, size, heighth 30 inches, length 2-t
nches, depth 17 inches, price §6.

Watches, Clocks, and Jewe'ry.
A Solid Oak Sideboard, heighth 6 feet, 3 inches, ease

4-2x18. German plate glass, 17xl0|, price $7.75.
Gash op Gpi>dl it. Don't hesitate to ask for credit.

We will give you all the time you want on easy weekly or

monthly payments.

Chicago ^4ou$e Furnijhsn^ (cmp&n^.
Branch Store, 23G Twenty-Eighth Street.

Thf Bubble of Fortune
W III NEVER BURST

When it is rtKiIe solid by judicious spec¬
ulation. Fortune sir.iii.es upon those who
invest in real estate chosen toy our ad¬
vice and Judgment. We have never
heard of any one regretting a purchase
made through us. hut know that we
hove resold at good profits for those
who had invested toy our advice. Much
of out improved properties are cheap
for the cash, while ther e are other prop¬
erties at fair prices, on easy instal¬
ment payments.monthly, quarterly or

annually.to suit purchaser.
Out 'building sites in and around

Newport News are sure to increase in
value, and are safe and profitable.

Below are a few
sale on our books:
Fa.nm lands from $5 to per a» re.

Su!rii:ban lots from $25 U« $50 per lot.
City lots from $150 to $7.000 per Jot.
Terms aceontmodating. Vat-ant lots

V>r lease from. $10 to $30 per month.

e properties for $1900.00
Wd'U luy a dwelling on 44th
street, with seven rooms, sheath¬
ed and papered, and now occu¬
pied by owner. $600 cash and
.'balance $22 munUily payments.

$3000.00

i?850.00
Will buy a neat dwelling on. 23rd
stre t, retaining f. ur rooms.
Terms. $1«H> ..ash an 1 bala.c
monthly payments of $11).

$1300-00
Will buy a store with seven
rooms above, tbtr tenting for
$20 ]jer month, located' -^.n. Roain-
oke avenue, within seventy-five
feet of where the electric tar
slops. Terms $400 c sh. and bal¬
ance to. suit purchaser.

?1300.00.
.will buy a neat dwelling con¬
taining .five rooms, on 4*1h street
¦.Terms one-half cash, balance
aecommoda t ing.

$1400-00
Will buy a dwelling located on
the street car line, on the north
side of 27thj street, containing
six iroonis besides bath room,
with city water. Cash $300, bal¬
ance on easy terms.

B1550.00
Will buy a handsome dwelling
on 23rd stveet, built on one and
one half lots, containing seven
rooms. Slate roof, nnice enclos¬
ures'. One half cash, (balance in
monthly payments «j.f $20 each.

$1800.00
Will buy a dwelling conltaiwing
8 rooms, with city water, rent¬
ing for $20 per month. Terms,
$500 cash, balance to suit.-pur-
chaser.

Will buy a new building on 44th
street, containing- 15 rooms, 'with
bath, Batro.be, and city water;
now renting at $35 per month.
$!MM> cash and bar.an.ee to satiit
purchaser.

$3000.00
Will buy a new sit re building
with alioitt six rooms above, lo¬
cated on. 2Sth street, and leased
from. iX.j-vemibeir' 2ttnd, 1S97. to
NovemllKrr 22nd. 1898. at $37.50
per month. $1,000 ..ash, balance
in two years.

$3900.00
Will buy a new d'tvellimg. con¬
taining 12 rooms besides bath
rvom, coal! cellar and pan/try;
located on 30th street, near
Washington avenue. Rented ut
$45 per month. $1,000 cash, bal¬
ance in one, two and three years.

$4000-00
Willi buy a dwelling wi-ih 14
rooms, with cellar, on 29th street.
tenUnig for $45 ner month. $1.000
cosh, balance in six and twelve
months.

$7500.00
Will lnuy a nice presssid 'brick
front house «o Washington ave¬
nue, in the heart of the crty,
.containing three stones, and flats
of 24 rooms above them. This
building is renting for $169 per
month. Teinms, $3,750 cash, bal¬
ance to sjtiit purchaser,

$30000.00
.Will buy a three story press
brick front building on Wash¬
ington avenue, which rents for
$250 iper month. Terms, one
fourth cash, balance ihi one, two,
three, four and' five years.

TfiOB. B. -HfeNLEY & GO., r
REAL ESTATE BROKERS, INSURANCE AND LOANS
^^~""»T<f*-« -P. O. BOX 8-1,

Office: 2700 Washington Avenue,
References:
First LNattanal Bank, Newport News. \a.
Citizens' & Marine Bank, Newport N ewsv Va.
AV A Tost, Mayor, Newport News, Va.
J. M. Curtis, Treasurer, Newport News Va.

NiEWPORT SfiVVS, VA.

Read' the Washington Post. The
oniy paper outside of 'the State Teach¬
ing you on the day of publication with
its regulär edition.

Read today's news in the Washington
Rost. A'rri'ves here at 11 A. M. every
day.

.Read the Virginia news in the Wash¬
ington Post. You can get it at 11 A. M.
daily and Sunday.
ÖReatJ the Washington Post. The

onily paper outside of the State reach¬
ing you on the day of publication with
its regular edition.


